
Minutes for Faith Lutheran Council – 6:30 PM, January 14, 2014 

“Serving God and Serving People” 

Present:  Scott Mathwich, Pres., Derek Berget, Sec., Wendy Corlett, Treas., Bev O’Brion, Lisa Sebranek, Todd 
Morris, Pastor Bob, Pastor Lisa 

Absent:  Jeanne Miller, VP,  Brian Patrick, Tisha Kurth, Jennifer Herzberg   

Due to a snowstorm, the attendance was low. We discussed the absence of a voting member quorum at 
the start of the meeting. It was agreed that no motions would be passed or votes cast during the meeting. 

Discussed December minutes. No proposed edits to the minutes. The December minutes will need to be 
approved at the February Council meeting. 

Constitutional Committee Reports: 

Education Liaison - Lisa: No report 

Finance Liaison – Brian:   

       Wendy:  Financial data report. December giving was significant, and we transferred money back into 
the savings accounts. Money was also transferred to Faith Projects to fulfill the funding commitment to 
funds such as sabbatical. Discussion ensued about whether some of the recent memorial accounts created 
a few months ago in Faith Projects were designated. Discussion continued to things that could be done with 
the memorial money. Wendy suggested having a form for when people send memorial money if we can ask 
the people donating to designate the money. Bev expressed a desire to keep the memorial money list down 
(i.e. that we use the funds). Scott referred to the draft Faith Projects process information that was sent with 
the agenda but tabled.  

Evangelism Liaison - Jeanne: Bev reported on Jeanne’s behalf. We sent out one visitor card. They asked 
about task force for recognizing memorials. We cut and pasted a brochure for our Faith Lutheran 
information. Planned for Quilt and Tea event on May 3rd.  

Property Liaison - Todd: Discussed Todd’s carpet repair of Sacristy experiment.  Todd pulled carpet, put 
down glue and put weight on the carpet to repair. Todd felt that his experiment worked. Discussion ensued 
about whether Todd should make further repairs. Todd is willing to try fixing the carpet, but if he can’t get 
it to line up, it may not look so good. Bev said we should try to fix it. Scott said he is going to get a property 
committee going to get this started. Bev asked to start a church fundraising effort for the carpet, and that 
she would help. We need a cost for full replacement before attempting to repair anymore and before 
starting the fundraising effort. 

Sunday School furnace situation. The furnace works, but the thermostat does not work. Scott does not have 
a price for a new thermostat yet. He also does not have the price of replacing all of the five thermostats yet. 
We will repair the one as soon as possible and table the question of replacing the other four. 

Social Ministry Liaison - Jennifer: No report. 

Staff Support Liaison – Derek: No report. 

Stewardship Liaison - Scott:    

The Endowment Committee met on Sunday, January 12. The endowment balance is now at about 
$111,000. We reviewed the “Statement of Understanding” for semi-annual Giving Statement distribution, 
for binders. Scott felt it was good to document this since it was something the Congregation decided. He 
pulled this statement from the minutes. Scott will change confirmation reference from “upon” to “after.” 
Scott will change the word “DRAFT” to “Acknowledged” or something reasonable. This is to be included in 



the binders. 

Helpful to the Stewardship discussion is the Wegner Report, page 6, “These statements, (Contribution 
Statements), include all contributions made to the Church.”  Historically, we have had over 20 giving codes 
used on the Giving Statements.  Currently, these four are being used:  General Fund, Envelope Donations, 
Bulletin Donations and Scrip Giving.  The committee will review this for possible expanded use, ie. Wish List, 
understanding that process parameters and communication will need to take place prior to 
implementation.  Pastor Lisa has concern that giving will go down because people will subtract extra codes 
from what they would have otherwise given. Scott countered that if no one gave an item, the expense 
would still be there. Wendy said it’s all revenue, so it doesn’t matter so much. 

Scott questioned if Scrip is something that should be on the giving statement, since the buyer of Scrip cards 
still gets the entire value back for what they exchange in cash. 

Worship (including Multi-Media) Liaison - Tisha:  Pastor Bob’s new computer has been installed. Pastor Bob 
is very happy with his new machine. Everything from the old computer is transferred over, and the old 
machine will be disposed of. 

Scott asked about having extra batteries up by the altar area. Pastor Bob asked about maintenance on the 
microphones. We discussed putting down the more “high power” lithium AA batteries on the Pentecost gift 
list. 

Youth Liaison - Bev: No report. 

Pastor Bob’s report is attached to the end of these minutes. The report includes the Nominating Committee 
update. 

Pastor Lisa’s report: February 2 is SOUPER bowl Sunday. Kids are collecting funds for fighting hunger. The 4 
and 5 year olds will be having a milestone event with prayer pillows on Feb 9th. 

April 9th - we are hosting the lenten service. We have invited Jonathan Swenson to perform his one man 
show called “Witnesses”. He will do two performances, and the Ecumenical Association is funding the 
performance. 

Elsie Haack memorial task force update. Pastor Lisa handed out a draft from the task force, which is a 
proposal and plan on the money could be used. A full discussion was tabled for the new Council. 

Old Business 

● Scott – “Certificates of Liability Insurance” have been received by: 
Dawn’s Cleaning Service (has a key), Pine Peddlers (florist, has a key), Robert’s (snow plowing, no 
key), and Tim Larson (lawn care, no key). Richard’s Insurance has Tim’s, but Faith does not; Scott 
will ask Tim for a copy of it. Scott will send the three certificates of insurance to Richard’s 
Insurance. 
 
Wendy asked whether this is needed for Sandy who is technically a contracted service person.  
We discussed workers compensation insurance and Dawn’s Cleaning Service, since the church is 
being charged for the work she does at the church. It is not clear on how to remove this from 
Faith’s workers compensation policy, since Dawn is a contracted service person. 
 

● Scott/Todd/Pastor Bob – draft of the updated Fundraising policy, review and discussion. We added 
some text to address the “Youth” exemption that is mentioned in the current policy. Tabled for 
voting. 

New Business 

● Scott – Item:  Identify which of the nine liaison committees are responsible for each Expense 



account line. Then, (for a future meeting), group the budget expense accounts by committee to 
possibly reduce the number of budget accounts. Item was tabled. 
 

● Scott – Update “Wish List” by removing three Property items that have been donated, two ladders 
and smoke detectors.  This item was tabled. 
 

● Scott – Letter of Credit renewal has been signed by Wendy, Scott, Jeanne and Derek and turned in 
to FMUB.  The next renewal date is February 15, 2015, after next year’s selections of Officers. 
 

● Annual Meeting is Sunday, January 26 at 9:30 AM.  Troy has been asked to record the meeting for 
interested, but absent, members and for minutes back-up.  It is customary to have a second 
recording Secretary. Scott asked for a volunteer, but no one gave clearly confirmed interest. The 
selection and vote for Officers:  President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer, to follow the 
meeting.  Please bring your calendars to schedule the new Council orientation and training.   
 

● Scott – Faith Projects Report.  This item was tabled. 
 

● Pastor Bob thanked Brian, Derek and Scott for their Council service to Faith Lutheran. 


